The Ugly One
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#RespectLouis: Louis Tomlinson Labeled ‘The Ugly One,’ See How. You are ugly. It’s a fact. I can’t believe you didn’t know. Lette is a talented engineer. But his boss won’t let him go to the conference to present his electrical plug. The Ugly One - Homestar Runner Wiki The Ugly One - Facebook Review: The Ugly One Stuff.co.nz “You can’t sell anything with that face.” A razor sharp satire about getting ahead in the world. With mesmerizing speed, this award-winning production by one of The Ugly One Leanne Statland Ellis Feb 10, 2012. Marius von Mayenburg's 2007 black comedy taps into a primal fear: Who isn't afraid that one day someone we trust will tell us we're 'The Ugly One.' A co-production with Soho Rep. in association with John Adrian Theatre review: The Ugly One is an absurd farce about identity and human beauty. Lette discovers one day what no one has been willing to tell him: that he is ugly. His face is 'The Ugly One,' a Satire About Beauty, at Soho Rep. - The New York Times. With Marius von Mayenburg Directed by Daniel Aukin Translated by Maja Zade. A co-production with Soho Rep. in association with John Adrian Theatre. The Ug...